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EYE ON REAL ESTATE
Victorian Flatbush Real Estate, Installment One
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Bring Big Bucks If You Want to Buy—
Home Prices Are Topping $2 Million 

By Lore Croghan
INBrooklyn

She’s the queen of Vic-
torian Flatbush real estate, 
with nearly a half-century of 
home sales under her belt.

Her granddaughter, who 
got her real estate license at 
age 18, is no slouch either.

Mary Kay Gallagher, age 
94, sells historic homes in 
Prospect Park South, Ditmas 
Park, Midwood and nearby 
areas—stunning, stand-alone 
single-family properties that 
are a century old or more, 
with verdant lawns and trees. 
Ninety percent of them have 
driveways, which of course 
are coveted in Brooklyn.

Granddaughter Alexan-
dra Reddish, 40, is Gallagh-
er’s savvy colleague in home 
sales at Mary Kay Gallagh-
er Real Estate. A daughter-
in-law, Madeleine Gallagh-
er, handles rentals and helps 
with sales.

“We keep it in the fami-
ly,” Mary Kay Gallagher said.

She launched her bro-
ker career in 1970 after the 
Prospect Park South Civic 
Association’s then-president 
asked her to get into real es-
tate, hoping she’d find buy-
ers for the area’s homes who 
wouldn’t turn them into 
boarding houses.

Gallagher started her firm 
once the youngest of her six 
kids—he’s now 53—went to 
kindergarten.

Despite our undying de-
votion to Brooklyn brown-
stones, we’ve been longing 
to stroll the streets of Victori-
an Flatbush now that spring 
has arrived, and get an Eye-
ful of the extraordinary hous-
es. They look especially good 
when the cherry, dogwood 
and lilac trees in their yards 
are blooming. 

We were fortunate to get 
a chance to visit Gallagher 
and Reddish in the Prospect 
Park South home where Gal-
lagher has lived since 1959. 

Two trends they talked 
about: Neighborhood home 
prices are topping $2 mil-
lion. (See related stories.) And 
Victorian houses that are in 
“better shape”—that means 
“decent” move-in condi-
tion—are selling above their 
asking prices, Reddish said. 

“Demand is high through-
out all these neighborhoods,” 
she said. “You can’t get any-
thing for less than $1 million 
in Ditmas Park.”

When Gallagher started 
her work in the 1970s, proper-
ties sold for $60,000, she re-
called.

These days, even fixer-up-
pers are faring well. Mary Kay 
Gallagher Real Estate was the 
sale broker for 515 E. 19th St., 
an eight-bedroom home in 

landmarked Ditmas Park that 
needs a lot of work. It went 
for $1.42 million in March. 
The buyers were Yi Sha Feng 
and Qun F. Feng, city Finance 
Department records indicate.

The 10 small neighbor-
hoods known collectively as 
Victorian Flatbush have the 
largest concentration of Vic-
torian wood frame houses 
in the United States, accord-
ing to the Historic Districts 
Council, which designated 
the area as one of its “Six to 
Celebrate” in 2012. 

It stretches south from 
Prospect Park to Avenue H 
and Brooklyn College and in-
cludes Caton Park, Prospect 
Park South, Beverly Square 
West, Beverly Square East, 
Ditmas Park West, Ditmas 
Park, West Midwood, Mid-
wood Park, South Midwood 
and Fiske Terrace.

The map on Gallagher’s 
website—marykayg.com/
flatbush-brooklyn-neighbor-
hoods—also includes an ad-
ditional neighborhood of 
significance, Albemarle-Ken-
more Terrace, where brick 
and limestone townhous-
es predominate rather than 
free-standing wood frame 
homes.

Very few Victorians are 
for sale at any given time be-
cause many long-time own-
ers refuse to give them up, 
even for big bucks.

“We’re the country in the 
city,” Gallagher said. “I would 
never leave this neighbor-
hood. I’m too comfortable 
here.”

When homes do come 
on the market, buyers are 
often residents of brown-
stone neighborhoods such 
as Park Slope or Boerum Hill 

who’ve sold their townhous-
es for $3 million to $4 mil-
lion. Previously, many buy-
ers were co-op residents in 
places like Park Slope. But 
now the money from selling 
those apartments isn’t suf-
ficient for buying Victorian 
Flatbush homes.

Gallagher, who’s a 
great-grandmother, refers to 
herself as semi-retired. To 
her, semi-retired still means 
very busy. She takes job-re-
lated calls seven days a week 
and works at open houses. 
Reddish, too, is on the job 
seven days a week.

See brooklyneagle.com for 
additional photos of the ap-
petizing eye candy in their 
realm.

P.S. There’s so much to 
tell about Victorian Flat-
bush—check in next week to 
read more.

Mary Kay Gallagher Reigns—and Alexandra Reddish Rocks, Too 

Hello, Gorgeous! Welcome to Victorian Flatbush.  Eagle photos by Lore Croghan

Veteran broker Mary Kay Gallagher, left, with granddaughter Alexandra Reddish, who works with her. 
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The Record-Holder –  
For Now: 147 Rugby Road

By Lore Croghan
INBrooklyn

Meet the roomy record-break-
er that sold for $2.2 million.

Seven-bedroom, 17-room 147 
Rugby Road is the priciest sin-
gle-lot house in Victorian Flat-
bush. For now, anyway. Sarah 
Franco bought the Prospect Park 
South stunner last September—
then in November transferred the 
title to an LLC on whose behalf 
she signed the deed, city Finance 
Department records show. 

Sale broker Corcoran is now 
listing the century-old house for 
rent at $7,950 per month. Does 
the new owner ever plan to live 
in the house—or did she buy it 
for the rental income?

We emailed Franco and left a 
message at her Gravesend home, 
but she didn’t respond by dead-
line. Corcoran declined to com-
ment on 147 Rugby Road—and 
also on its listing of nearby 100 
Rugby Road, which might sell for 
just as much. 

The word on the street is that 
the deal for the latter house—
which looks like a fantasy version 
of a Swiss chalet—is closing soon, 
at $2.1 million to $2.2 million. The 
asking price was $2.275 million, 
according to published reports.

The house has belonged since 
1974 to Lynda Cohen—who re-
married along the way and now 
jointly owns the property as Lyn-
da Pizer with husband Richard 
Pizer, city Finance Department re-
cords indicate.

The First House To Hit $2 Million: 114 Westminster Road
By Lore Croghan

INBrooklyn

Here’s a first look inside the first single-lot home in Victorian Flat-
bush to sell for $2 million.

Interior renovation is going full speed ahead at much written-about 
114 Westminster Road—with its new co-owner, architect Stephen Tanen-
baum, serving as the foreman.

From the salvaged, historically appropriate overhead light fixtures 
and other construction materials (our especial favorite was the din-
ing-room chandelier) to meticulously repaired wood floors, “it’s a labor 
of love,” he said.

Last August, Tanenbaum and his wife Alisa Stratton bought the 12-
room, 1915-vintage home—which Prospect Park South’s Landmarks des-
ignation report describes as a Colonial Revival whose “broad, simple 
mass … creates an effect of quiet monumentality.”

The deal was brokered by Mary Kay Gallagher Real Estate. 
The couple, who moved from Park Slope, had wanted to live in Vic-

torian Flatbush for the longest time.
“Each house has its own personality,” he said. “Sometimes in a 

brownstone neighborhood, you can walk into the wrong yard and think 
it’s your own.”

They first looked at 114 Westminster several years ago when it was 
on the market, another brokerage had the listing and it was priced “un-
realistically,” he said—at almost $3 million.

They and their three kids have been living in the house during the 
fix-up. “My family has really endured a lot,” he said.

Things got interesting when he remodeled the kitchen.
“We washed our dishes in the bathtub,” he said. “My wife deserves 

a medal.”
Because Tanenbaum got rid of the wall between the “claustro-

phobic” kitchen and the old-fashioned, wood-floored dining room, it 
wouldn’t have looked right to make the kitchen look like a laboratory. 
Instead, he gave it the feel of a library, with rich-toned wood cabinets 
and a wooden ladder on wheels.

Also, he removed the wall between the first-floor sun room and liv-
ing room. The combined space will be quite something when the work 
is finished. 

BTW, shortly before Tanenbaum and Stratton closed on the West-
minster Road house, they sold their Park Slope rowhouse at 467 14th St. 
for $3.35 million, city Finance Department records indicate. 

Let there be light … in the future billiards room. 

Our house is a very, very, very fine house. (Thank you Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, for that line.) Eagle photos by Lore Croghan

Take a seat … and get a look at the floor’s beautiful decorative border and the red leather wall.

For Legal Advertising in 

And assistance filing notices
Please contact us at

Brooklyn Legal Ad Services
Suite 1208

16 Court Street
Brooklyn 11241

brooklynlegalads@gmail.com

718-643-9099 x107
718-643-9099 x105

FOR HELP IN
PREPARATION AND

FILING OF 

ALL YOUR LEGAL
NOTICE NEEDS,

CALL ALICE

718-643-9099, EXT 107

TO PROMOTE YOUR 
NEW BUSINESS 

IN NUMEROUS ON-LINE VENUES,
CALL 718-422-7410

FOR CHANGES OF NAME
PLEASE CALL KATRINA ,

718-643-9099, EXT 103

TO PROMOTE YOUR NEW BUSINESS 

IN NUMEROUS ON-LINE VENUES,

CALL 718-422-7410
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Photo courtesy of Bareburger

Cobble Hill: 
Throwback to Bareburger Shout

Out in Women’s Health Mag!
This past summer, Women’s Health Magazine featured Bare-

burger among its list of health-minded quick-service restaurants. 
The mag states that American’s spent $179 billion last year on fast

food alone—more than double what was spent on weight-loss products!
In a world of “fake healthy” products like whole wheat donuts, french

fries made from fruit and candy disguised as oatmeal, Bareburger is help-
ing to create a healthy, organic menu with a wide selection.

With locations in Brooklyn, Queens and Manhattan, Bareburger is
making a name for itself with its local produce, beer, organic meat and
sustainable building materials throughout the city.

Here’s to food that’s good for your taste buds and your waistline!

Prospect Heights:
10th Annual NYC Mental Health

Film Festival
Brooklyn is home to several film festivals throughout the year.

Some draw attention to themes in film or look to support the inde-
pendent film community, while others bring awareness to powerful
issues faced by many people throughout the world.

The 10th Annual NYC Mental Health Film Festival, which is being
held this month at St. Francis College in Brooklyn Heights, will be a
two-day celebration of films that positively portray the mental health
community.

A line-up of documentaries and short films that promise to tell
intimate and thought-provoking stories of those living with mental
illness will be presented.

The festival is co-sponsored by the New York Association of Psychi-
atric Rehabilitation Services and Community Access. Both organiza-

tions give a voice to members of
the mental health community.

Filmmaker Q&A sessions,
audience discussions and a free
lunch are offered during the
weekend festivities.

The Film Festival will be
held Saturday & Sunday, May
17th & 18th (from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.) at St. Francis College, 182
Remsen St.

Tickets are available by
emailing crabinowitz@commu-
nityaccess.org or by calling
(212) 780-1400, ext. 7726. 

•••

Greenpoint: 
Renegade Craft Fair Throws BK

Mini Market
Sure, we love a good Sunday brunch at the place around the

corner just as much as the next Brooklynite, but some Sundays
are meant for trying something new.

Sunday, May 18 from 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.,Renegade Craft Fair is hosting
a mini market offering up local food, drinks and crafts.

Jewelry, posters, soaps, art kits, vintage wares (and much
more) will be set up in their respective booths all while DJs from
Sugartown Industries provide a sound track. 

Mini golf, ping pong, a photo booth and a beer garden will all
be set up—so grab your friends and head to Greenpoint!

Your source for what to know and where to go in Brooklyn

Image courtesy Renegade Craft Fair

Photo courtesy of Brooklyn Terrarium
s 

Prospect Heights:
Find the Perfect Gift For Any 

Occasion at Brooklyn Terrarium
Sometimes hunting for the perfect gift—no matter the occasion—

can be a bit tough. Trying to find something special and reasonably
priced seems like a pretty tall order.  

Brooklyn Terrariumshas a huge selection of unique and handcrafted
gifts. Located in the Art & Design Co-Op on Atlantic Avenue, nearly every
corner of this showroom is covered with works by local artisans.

Terrariums are handmade and come in various shapes and sizes.
Easy to care for, these beautifully-blown glass terrariums don’t require
soil and need only moderate light and water. They are an easy addi-
tion to any home!

Don’t let this shop’s name fool you—terrariums aren’t the only
offering. Brooklyn Terrariums is also home to organic fashions, jewelry
and other great gifts.

Earth Speaks Organic Fashion is made using only organic materials
and features earthly accents such as buttons made from semi-pre-
cious stones. The Brooklyn Terrariums team also travels far and wide
to bring back one-of-a-kind pieces, like classic prints from India.

Brooklyn Terrariums is also home to a wonderful selection of
homemade jewelry. Terrarium jewelry features necklaces and ear-
rings that contain a unique mix of colored moss—each one is more
beautiful than the next!

No matter what you’re looking for, the designs at Brooklyn Ter-
rariums are unique, colorful and (with such reasonable prices) perfect
for every budget!

•••

•••
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heck out the Brooklyn Eagle’s premiere
lifestyle blog. Whether you’re a diehard

Brooklynite or just want to know more about our
borough, we’ve got the latest info on Brooklyn
events, restaurants, businesses, bars & more! 

———
Visit our site at www.BrooklynStreetBeat.comand don’t forget
to follow us on twitter @BklynStreetBeat. 

———
Know of something we haven’t heard about yet? Email
Sarah@BrooklynEagle.comor fill out our site’s contact page. 

•••
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Brooklyn Heights: 
Beer, Bites & Beats at the 
Brooklyn Half Pre-Party

For the past 50 years, New York Road Runners has grown from a
running club to a global entity in the running community. Their belief
is that the simple act of running can make you healthier, happier and
more confident.

They host several events throughout the year (including the TCS
New York City Marathon) and this month they’re coming to Brooklyn!
The course even includes a home stretch along the Coney Island
boardwalk.

To celebrate The Brooklyn Half, New York Road Runners is throwing
a Brooklyn Half Pre-Party, presented by New Balance on Pier 2 of Brook-
lyn Bridge Park. Right on the water with amazing views of Manhattan,
the venue includes five acres of recreational space and sports facilities.

Just a few of the fun ways to celebrate at this year’s Brooklyn Half
Pre-Party:
• Donate your old running shoes to recycle them and pick up a New

Balance coupon
• Taste bites from Chick-
pea & Olive, Morris
Grilled Cheese, One Girl
Cookies … and more!
• Browse exhibits by
Sparkly Soul, Fellow
Barber, JackRabbit
Sports… and more!
• Participate in Fitness
Sessions such as
Zumba, Insanity & Hip
Hop Dance Classes
• Join an easy 2-3 mile
run to check out the
sites of Brooklyn be-
fore the big Half
• LIVE music curated
by Baeblemusic featur-
ing DJs and live acts
The party lasts for

days!
Wednesday and Thursday, May 14 & 15 from 12 noon – 9 p.m. / Friday, May
16 from 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.

So whether you’re running in the Half, supporting someone who
is or just want to come by and check it out, the Brooklyn Half Pre-
Party promises to be a mix of music, food and fun times.

Im
age courtesy of N

ew
 York Road Runners
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MYBROOKLYNCALENDAR.COM
MyBrooklynCalendar.com is MyBrooklynCalendar.com is 

Brooklyn Eagle's premier calendarBrooklyn Eagle's premier calendar
& Brooklyn's answer to & Brooklyn's answer to 

"I don't know, what do you want to do?""I don't know, what do you want to do?"
Featuring the best events Brooklyn has to offer.Featuring the best events Brooklyn has to offer.

TTELLELL USUS WHATWHAT''SS GOINGGOING ONON, , ANDAND WEWE''LLLL TELLTELL THETHE WORLDWORLD..
Want to have your event listed?Want to have your event listed?

Email Calendar@BrooklynEagle.com Email Calendar@BrooklynEagle.com 
or fill out our site's event listing page.or fill out our site's event listing page.

Brooklyn’s Metro Chamber
Orchestra will commemorate
the 100th anniversary of the
outbreak of World War

I with the American premiere
of “All Quiet on the Western
Front,” an opera by the Ameri-
can composer Nancy Van de

Vate, who adapted the libretto
from the classic Eric Maria Re-
marque novel. 

The Metro Chamber Or-
chestra production will be di-
rected by Artistic Director
Philip Nuzzo at the Roulette
Theatre (509 Atlantic Ave.), on
Saturday, May 24 at 8 p.m.

“It’s always a special occa-
sion when we perform a new
work and at this concert  we’re
delighted to be presenting the
American premiere of ‘All
Quiet on the Western Front,’”
Mr. Nuzzo said. “The perform-
ance will be particularly
poignant since this year is the
100th Anniversary of the start
of World War I. Additionally,
our decision to partner with
Operation Warrior Wellness
to honor our wounded veteran
heroes will make this perform-

ance even more exceptional.”  
Nancy Van de Vate, an

American composer living in
Vienna where she teaches
Music Composition at the In-
stitute for European Studies, is
known for her music in large
forms.  Her “All Quiet on the
Western Front” debuted to crit-
ical acclaim in 2013 in Os-
nabruck, Germany, the
hometown of the book’s author
Eric Maria Remarque.  It is the
first opera composed by an
American woman to be per-
formed in Germany and one of
the few American operas to be
performed in that country.

Ms. Van de Vate’s chamber
opera, “Where The Cross Was

Made,” based on the play by Eu-
gene O’Neill, was selected by the
National Opera Association as the
winner of its international biennial
competition for new chamber
operas. Her 26 orchestral works
include “Chernobyl,” which has
been performed in Vienna,  Ham-
burg, the Czech Republic, Bul-
garia, and in the United States at
the Chautauqua Festival and by
the Portland (Maine) Symphony
Orchestra.  A special perform-
ance on February 25, 2006 by the
Yale Symphony Orchestra with
Toshiyuki Shimada conducting
marked the 20th anniversary of
the world’s most famous nuclear
accident.

The composer has also created
a large body of solo and chamber
music for a wide variety of instru-
ments and ensembles.

Now in its 11th season,

the Metro Chamber Orchestra has
developed into one of New York
City’s finest musical ensembles
and is an active part of the Brook-
lyn Renaissance. Audiences have
responded enthusiastically to ac-
cessible programming that com-
bines custom arrangements for
chamber orchestra with commis-
sions of entirely new instrumental
and vocal works.  Established in
2002 by Artistic Director Philip
Nuzzo, the Metro Chamber Or-
chestra is comprised of some of
New York City’s most talented
musicians, many of whom are vet-
erans of the New York Philhar-
monic, The Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra and major Broadway
productions. 

Tickets are $40, $50 and
$150 at http://www.brownpa
pertickets.com/event/445937 or
visit metrochamberorchestra.org.

Metro Chamber Orchestra Marks 100th Anniversary
Of WWI with ‘All Quiet on the Western Front’  

Brooklyn’s Metro Chamber Orchestra. 
Photo courtesy of Donovan Communications
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The 10th Annual
NYC Mental Health
Film Festival, held this
month at St. Francis
College, will be a two-
day celebration of films
that positively portray
the mental health com-
munity.

Featured films in-
clude: Technically
Crazy, A Sister’s Call ,
Kings Park  and
comedic shorts.

Filmmaker Q&A sessions, au-
dience discussions and a free lunch
are offered during the weekend

festivities.
Find out more at www.my-

brooklyncalendar.com

MyBrooklynCalendar.com
Brooklyn’s Premier Calendar

14th-16th
Brooklyn Half
Pre-Party

Week
of

MAY
15-21,
2014

New York Road Runners is
hosting one big borough-wide cel-
ebration to kick-off their Brook-
lyn Half on May 17th. 

Join them for the Pre-Party
presented by New Balance
Wednesday through Friday (May
14−16), at Pier 2, Brooklyn.  

The location includes five
acres of recreational space com-
plete with basketball, handball,
shuffleboard, and bocce courts,
plus a roller-skating rink. Serv-
ing up the best of Brooklyn,
from great local food and beer,
to entertainment, music and
shopping. 

Find out more at 
www. mybrooklyncalendar.com!

17th Families First Annual Carnival

17th-18th 
NYC Mental
Health Film
Festival

Like what you see? Find over 1,000 more events at www.mybrooklyncalendar.com 

The Families First’s Annual
Spring Carnival is a celebration of fam-
ily and community for families of tod-
dlers to kinder- garten-aged children.

The Carnival features the kids’ fa-
vorites: pony rides, two bouncy
houses, face painting, tattoos, mini-
carousel, carnival games, arts & crafts,
a bake sale and balloons. There will

also be a book sale and food vendors.
The Annual Spring Carnival is the

principle fundraiser for Families First
and proceeds from the event will be
used to support parent/child education
programs at Families First.

Find out more about this and other
great kids events in Brooklyn at
www.mybrooklyncalendar.com

21st
Eric Frazier Jazz Review

Milk River is hosting The Eric
Frazier Jazz Review every Wednesday
night at 8pm to get you off your feet
and dancing to the rhythm of their
funky mix of jazz instruments and vo-
cals.

In May he is joined by Miss Cynthia
Holiday!

Find out more at 
www.mybrooklyncalendar.com
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ASTOR PLACE THEATRE
434 LAFAYETTE ST., NYC
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Grace Church’s Newly Restored Sanctuary
Is Featured in Sacred Sites Open House

By Francesca Norsen Tate
Religion Editor

Grace Church Brooklyn
Heights, which just reopened
its landmark sanctuary after a
year of restorations, will par-
ticipate in this year’s Sacred
Sites Open House Weekend,
taking place on May 17-18.

The New York Landmarks
Conservancy’s popular Sacred
Sites Open House Weekend,
now in its fourth year, gives the
public a chance to explore the
art, architecture and history of
houses of worship around the
city. Several congregations
around Brooklyn, from William-
sburg to Prospect Park South, are
among the houses of worship
being featured. One of these is
St. Joseph’s Co-Cathedral,
which was officially dedicated
as such on Tuesday, May 13.
(See related story, below.)

Grace Church Brooklyn
Heights was built in 1847 to
serve the rapidly-increasing
Episcopal congregation in
Brooklyn Heights that had out-
grown the smaller Emmanuel
Church on Sidney Place.
Architect Richard Upjohn, an

immigrant from England, was
an influential proponent of the
Gothic Revival in church
design and worship.

As immigration increased,
parishioners created numerous
ministries to serve the wider
community, including a job-
training program for women
after the Civil War; a free kinder-
garten in the 1890s; and a pre-
school with families from Syria,
Norway and Sweden in the early
1900s that continues as a neigh-
borhood institution in the 21st
century. Today, Grace Church
has a lively and diverse congre-
gation, the members of which
are from many neighborhoods of
Brooklyn and Manhattan. The
church also offers a wide array
of education and outreach min-
istries. 

The 2014 Open House will
also provide another opportu-
nity to welcome visitors to
the newly renovated sanctu-
ary that reopened on Easter
Sunday after 13 months of
construction. Grace Church
participates in the Saturday,
May 17 portion of Open
House Weekend with ongo-

ing tours from noon to 5 p.m.
Visitors will learn the stories
behind the original Gothic
ornament from the 1860s
revealed on the lofty ceiling
and walls, as well as the new
copper roof, new lighting
design and electrical sys-
tems, stained glass, structural
repairs and refurbished
Austin organ. Family activi-
ties such as “Make Your Own
Stencils” and interactive
architectural components will
also be offered from noon to
5 p.m. 

Parishioners Bob Whiteford,
author of “Hidden Grace: A
Study of the Signs, Symbols and
History of Grace Church,” and
Kim Lovejoy of EverGreene
Architectural Arts will present a
talk on “Symbolism in Gothic
Ornament,” starting at 3 p.m.

As of press time on May 12,
the Brooklyn congregations par-
ticipating in this year’s Open
House Weekend are: Grace
Church, 254 Hicks St. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17,
noon to 5 p.m.; Brown
Memorial Baptist Church, 484
Washington Ave. in Clinton Hill,

May 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Church of St. Charles
Borromeo, 19 Sidney Pl. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, May
18, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Visitors are
asked to respect the worship
times of 9 and 10:30 a.m. on
Sunday); the Co-Cathedral of
St. Joseph, 856 Pacific St. in
Prospect Heights, May 17, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., and May 18, 2 to
4 p.m.; First Unitarian
Congregational Society in
Brooklyn, 116 Pierrepont St. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Plymouth
Church, 57 Orange St. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17,
noon to 3 p.m.; St. Ann & the
Holy Trinity Church, 157
Montague St. in Brooklyn
Heights, May 17, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., and May 18, 1 to 4 p.m.;
Sts. Constantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox Cathedral,
64 Schermerhorn St., May 17,
noon to 4 p.m., and Sunday, May
18, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Temple
Beth Emeth v’Ohr Progressive
Shaari Zedek, 83 Marlborough
Rd. in Prospect Park South, May
17, 1 to 4 p.m.; and St. Paul’s

Lutheran Church, 334 S. Fifth
St. in Williamsburg, Saturday,
May 17, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Many of these churches
were featured in an earlier
story about the Sacred Sites
Open House Weekend.

The Conservancy’s Sacred
Sites Program is the only
statewide program in the
country that provides finan-
cial and technical assistance

for the restoration of cultur-
ally-significant religious
properties. Since 1986, the
program has disbursed grants
of more than $8 million to
more than 700 congrega-
tions, regardless of denomi-
nations.

Readers can learn more
online at www.nylandmarks-
.org/events/sacred_sites_open
_house.

Grace Church’s newly restored sanctuary.

St. Joseph’s Church Is Officially Rededicated as Co-Cathedral

Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio
was set to dedicate the church
and altar of the Co-Cathedral
of St. Joseph on Tuesday night,
May 13, near the centennial of
its original dedication in 1914.

Just days before he official-
ly abdicated the Papacy last
year, Pope Benedict XVI des-
ignated St. Joseph Church as a
co-cathedral for the Diocese
of Brooklyn on Feb. 14, 2013
after Bishop DiMarzio peti-
tioned the Vatican.

The Co-Cathedral of St.
Joseph sits at 856 Pacific St.,
between Vanderbilt and Under-
hill avenues, in Prospect
Heights. Construction was
begun in 1912 in the Spanish
Colonial style. It is the third

church on that site, which
replaced the previous buildings
that had been serving the large
immigrant population that was
moving into the City of
Brooklyn. The new church
building was dedicated on May
3, 1914.

The sanctuary comfortably
seats 1,500 people and served
a congregation that — at one
time, according to parish
records — swelled to 30,000
on any given Sunday.

Yet, just three years ago,
average Mass attendance at St.
Joseph’s had dropped to 80-90
people and the buildings were
in a state of disrepair. Today,
more than 700 people attend
Sunday Mass and collections

have increased from $300 per
week to $4,500.

The Prospect Heights
neighborhood has felt the
impact of significant demo-
graphic change during recent
times. Gentrification has
changed the face of the neigh-
borhood. Moreover, the Forest
City Ratner’s redevelopment
of the Atlantic Yards, which
includes the Barclays Center,
is bringing in an estimated
16,000 new residents.

“It would seem that a
Catholic church ought to be part
of this massive urban renewal
project,” said Msgr. Kieran
Harrington, pastor and rector
of the co-cathedral. “The
Church of St. Joseph is perfectly

situated to meet that need.”
Six years ago, an extensive

renovation of the exterior of
the church began and the
building underwent pointing.
A new roof was installed and
the windows, which are of
museum quality, have been
cleaned and restored. Shorter
steeples were installed to
replace those that had been
removed in the 1970s because
of structural damage. The bell
was restored and hoisted into
place in one of the steeples.
The firm of Acheson and
Doyle managed the renova-
tion of the exterior and Botti
Studios restored the windows.

Initially, a loan from the
Diocese of Brooklyn, through
its Office of Development,
funded the project. A large
foundation grant also helped.
Moreover, each of the lan-
guage apostolates are also
raising $25,000 to fund the
placement of the images of
their national Madonnas.

The restoration’s total cost
was $18.5 million. Leveraging

of the real estate interests of the
parish is what enabled this work
to move forward. The diocese
and the Compostella Fund
loaned the parish the money and
it is estimated that the entire sum
will be paid back over 10 years.

One of the features of the
new co-cathedral is the addition
of modern artwork depicting
contemporary saints as well as a
series of murals that represents
22 Marian images donated by
the ethnic apostolates of
Brooklyn and Queens. It is also
home to a recently restored
grand Moller Organ of 36 ranks
and more than 2,000 pipes.

“The faces of the people in
the pews of St. Joseph’s reflect
the diversity of the many cul-
tures that call the Diocese of
Brooklyn home,” Bishop
DiMarzio said. “It is only fitting
that this parish, among the
largest in Brooklyn and Queens,
becomes our co-cathedral.”

Tuesday’s dedication litur-
gy was being broadcast live on
NET TV, the Diocese of
Brooklyn’s 24-hour cable tele-

vision channel.

Read more “Faith in
Brooklyn” online each week
at www.brooklyneagle.com.

On Centennial of Original Dedication, 
St. Joseph’s Enjoying Renewed Growth

Another Concert at St. Paul’s
The Brooklyn Sounds

Concert Series at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church presents
“Taste.”

Savor the flavors as
Choral Chameleon teams
up with celebrity chef Lish
Steiling for a multisensory
experience that will sate the
palate and nourish the soul.
This concert meal, on
Sunday, May 18, at 4 p.m.,

will pair exquisite works of
choral music with a specially
designed tasting menu that
will catapult ears and taste-
buds into musical euphoria!
Moving from the warm and
spicy tones of D flat major,
to the sensual richness of C
minor, to the bright and
sweet tartness of A major,
this experience will be a
major musical revelation –

no pun intended. Plan to
make your reservations
early!

There are a limited num-
ber of seats available per per-
formance, so people are
urged reserve early to ensure
a seat at this table. Tickets
must be ordered in advance
and are available online at
www.brownpapertickets.com
/event/410774.

Music Is Flavor in This Program, Titled ‘Taste’

The Co-Cathedral of St.
Joseph. 
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Grace Church’s Newly Restored Sanctuary
Is Featured in Sacred Sites Open House

By Francesca Norsen Tate
Religion Editor

Grace Church Brooklyn
Heights, which just reopened
its landmark sanctuary after a
year of restorations, will par-
ticipate in this year’s Sacred
Sites Open House Weekend,
taking place on May 17-18.

The New York Landmarks
Conservancy’s popular Sacred
Sites Open House Weekend,
now in its fourth year, gives the
public a chance to explore the
art, architecture and history of
houses of worship around the
city. Several congregations
around Brooklyn, from William-
sburg to Prospect Park South, are
among the houses of worship
being featured. One of these is
St. Joseph’s Co-Cathedral,
which was officially dedicated
as such on Tuesday, May 13.
(See related story, below.)

Grace Church Brooklyn
Heights was built in 1847 to
serve the rapidly-increasing
Episcopal congregation in
Brooklyn Heights that had out-
grown the smaller Emmanuel
Church on Sidney Place.
Architect Richard Upjohn, an

immigrant from England, was
an influential proponent of the
Gothic Revival in church
design and worship.

As immigration increased,
parishioners created numerous
ministries to serve the wider
community, including a job-
training program for women
after the Civil War; a free kinder-
garten in the 1890s; and a pre-
school with families from Syria,
Norway and Sweden in the early
1900s that continues as a neigh-
borhood institution in the 21st
century. Today, Grace Church
has a lively and diverse congre-
gation, the members of which
are from many neighborhoods of
Brooklyn and Manhattan. The
church also offers a wide array
of education and outreach min-
istries. 

The 2014 Open House will
also provide another opportu-
nity to welcome visitors to
the newly renovated sanctu-
ary that reopened on Easter
Sunday after 13 months of
construction. Grace Church
participates in the Saturday,
May 17 portion of Open
House Weekend with ongo-

ing tours from noon to 5 p.m.
Visitors will learn the stories
behind the original Gothic
ornament from the 1860s
revealed on the lofty ceiling
and walls, as well as the new
copper roof, new lighting
design and electrical sys-
tems, stained glass, structural
repairs and refurbished
Austin organ. Family activi-
ties such as “Make Your Own
Stencils” and interactive
architectural components will
also be offered from noon to
5 p.m. 

Parishioners Bob Whiteford,
author of “Hidden Grace: A
Study of the Signs, Symbols and
History of Grace Church,” and
Kim Lovejoy of EverGreene
Architectural Arts will present a
talk on “Symbolism in Gothic
Ornament,” starting at 3 p.m.

As of press time on May 12,
the Brooklyn congregations par-
ticipating in this year’s Open
House Weekend are: Grace
Church, 254 Hicks St. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17,
noon to 5 p.m.; Brown
Memorial Baptist Church, 484
Washington Ave. in Clinton Hill,

May 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Church of St. Charles
Borromeo, 19 Sidney Pl. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, May
18, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Visitors are
asked to respect the worship
times of 9 and 10:30 a.m. on
Sunday); the Co-Cathedral of
St. Joseph, 856 Pacific St. in
Prospect Heights, May 17, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., and May 18, 2 to
4 p.m.; First Unitarian
Congregational Society in
Brooklyn, 116 Pierrepont St. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Plymouth
Church, 57 Orange St. in
Brooklyn Heights, May 17,
noon to 3 p.m.; St. Ann & the
Holy Trinity Church, 157
Montague St. in Brooklyn
Heights, May 17, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., and May 18, 1 to 4 p.m.;
Sts. Constantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox Cathedral,
64 Schermerhorn St., May 17,
noon to 4 p.m., and Sunday, May
18, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Temple
Beth Emeth v’Ohr Progressive
Shaari Zedek, 83 Marlborough
Rd. in Prospect Park South, May
17, 1 to 4 p.m.; and St. Paul’s

Lutheran Church, 334 S. Fifth
St. in Williamsburg, Saturday,
May 17, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Many of these churches
were featured in an earlier
story about the Sacred Sites
Open House Weekend.

The Conservancy’s Sacred
Sites Program is the only
statewide program in the
country that provides finan-
cial and technical assistance

for the restoration of cultur-
ally-significant religious
properties. Since 1986, the
program has disbursed grants
of more than $8 million to
more than 700 congrega-
tions, regardless of denomi-
nations.

Readers can learn more
online at www.nylandmarks-
.org/events/sacred_sites_open
_house.

Grace Church’s newly restored sanctuary.

St. Joseph’s Church Is Officially Rededicated as Co-Cathedral

Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio
was set to dedicate the church
and altar of the Co-Cathedral
of St. Joseph on Tuesday night,
May 13, near the centennial of
its original dedication in 1914.

Just days before he official-
ly abdicated the Papacy last
year, Pope Benedict XVI des-
ignated St. Joseph Church as a
co-cathedral for the Diocese
of Brooklyn on Feb. 14, 2013
after Bishop DiMarzio peti-
tioned the Vatican.

The Co-Cathedral of St.
Joseph sits at 856 Pacific St.,
between Vanderbilt and Under-
hill avenues, in Prospect
Heights. Construction was
begun in 1912 in the Spanish
Colonial style. It is the third

church on that site, which
replaced the previous buildings
that had been serving the large
immigrant population that was
moving into the City of
Brooklyn. The new church
building was dedicated on May
3, 1914.

The sanctuary comfortably
seats 1,500 people and served
a congregation that — at one
time, according to parish
records — swelled to 30,000
on any given Sunday.

Yet, just three years ago,
average Mass attendance at St.
Joseph’s had dropped to 80-90
people and the buildings were
in a state of disrepair. Today,
more than 700 people attend
Sunday Mass and collections

have increased from $300 per
week to $4,500.

The Prospect Heights
neighborhood has felt the
impact of significant demo-
graphic change during recent
times. Gentrification has
changed the face of the neigh-
borhood. Moreover, the Forest
City Ratner’s redevelopment
of the Atlantic Yards, which
includes the Barclays Center,
is bringing in an estimated
16,000 new residents.

“It would seem that a
Catholic church ought to be part
of this massive urban renewal
project,” said Msgr. Kieran
Harrington, pastor and rector
of the co-cathedral. “The
Church of St. Joseph is perfectly

situated to meet that need.”
Six years ago, an extensive

renovation of the exterior of
the church began and the
building underwent pointing.
A new roof was installed and
the windows, which are of
museum quality, have been
cleaned and restored. Shorter
steeples were installed to
replace those that had been
removed in the 1970s because
of structural damage. The bell
was restored and hoisted into
place in one of the steeples.
The firm of Acheson and
Doyle managed the renova-
tion of the exterior and Botti
Studios restored the windows.

Initially, a loan from the
Diocese of Brooklyn, through
its Office of Development,
funded the project. A large
foundation grant also helped.
Moreover, each of the lan-
guage apostolates are also
raising $25,000 to fund the
placement of the images of
their national Madonnas.

The restoration’s total cost
was $18.5 million. Leveraging

of the real estate interests of the
parish is what enabled this work
to move forward. The diocese
and the Compostella Fund
loaned the parish the money and
it is estimated that the entire sum
will be paid back over 10 years.

One of the features of the
new co-cathedral is the addition
of modern artwork depicting
contemporary saints as well as a
series of murals that represents
22 Marian images donated by
the ethnic apostolates of
Brooklyn and Queens. It is also
home to a recently restored
grand Moller Organ of 36 ranks
and more than 2,000 pipes.

“The faces of the people in
the pews of St. Joseph’s reflect
the diversity of the many cul-
tures that call the Diocese of
Brooklyn home,” Bishop
DiMarzio said. “It is only fitting
that this parish, among the
largest in Brooklyn and Queens,
becomes our co-cathedral.”

Tuesday’s dedication litur-
gy was being broadcast live on
NET TV, the Diocese of
Brooklyn’s 24-hour cable tele-

vision channel.

Read more “Faith in
Brooklyn” online each week
at www.brooklyneagle.com.

On Centennial of Original Dedication, 
St. Joseph’s Enjoying Renewed Growth

Another Concert at St. Paul’s
The Brooklyn Sounds

Concert Series at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church presents
“Taste.”

Savor the flavors as
Choral Chameleon teams
up with celebrity chef Lish
Steiling for a multisensory
experience that will sate the
palate and nourish the soul.
This concert meal, on
Sunday, May 18, at 4 p.m.,

will pair exquisite works of
choral music with a specially
designed tasting menu that
will catapult ears and taste-
buds into musical euphoria!
Moving from the warm and
spicy tones of D flat major,
to the sensual richness of C
minor, to the bright and
sweet tartness of A major,
this experience will be a
major musical revelation –

no pun intended. Plan to
make your reservations
early!

There are a limited num-
ber of seats available per per-
formance, so people are
urged reserve early to ensure
a seat at this table. Tickets
must be ordered in advance
and are available online at
www.brownpapertickets.com
/event/410774.

Music Is Flavor in This Program, Titled ‘Taste’

The Co-Cathedral of St.
Joseph. 

By Sarah Dunham
INBrooklyn

ummer is right around the corner.
Sunny skies, higher temperatures

and beachwear await us—but not with-
out exposing our skin to the sun’s harsh
rays. 

According to the Skin Cancer
Foundation, skin cancer is the most
common form of cancer in the United
States. One in five Americans will devel-
op skin cancer in the course of their life-
time and over 2 million people are diag-
nosed annually. 

Of course, prevention and detec-
tion are the keys to keeping your skin
safe. Skin cancers found and removed
early are almost always curable. It is
suggested to see a dermatologist
once a year for a full body examina-
tion. 

Bay Parkway Physicians offers a wide
array of dermatological treatments.
Their trained staff can scan your skin for
abnormalities, perform surgery and
also do less invasive non-surgical proce-
dures.

Examples of non-surgical procedures
performed by the Bay Parkway
Physicians team include:

• Skin cryosurgery uses liquid nitro-
gen to freeze and destroy abnormal
cells that may lead to cancer. 

• Dermal electrosurgery uses a mild

electrical current to remove unwanted
blemishes.

• Intravenous infusions of vitamins
correct imbalances in the body, dehy-
dration or deliver medications

Some of the surgical procedures
done at Bay Parkway Physicians
include:

• Punch biopsies of the skin remove
small, deep lesions and diagnose rashes

• Ingrown Toenail Removal 
• Fusiform excision, which is usually

performed to remove malignant
melanoma

• Trigger point injections treat
painful knots in muscles that won’t
relax

The highly trained and professional
staff is equipped to perform all of these
procedures right in the office, which
takes the hassle out of referrals and
separate trips to specialists. 

Don’t hesitate to call Dr. Michael
Patin and his knowledgeable derma-
tological staff at Bay Parkway
Physicians today to get a thorough
skin check and have a happy, healthy
summer. 

More details about these procedures
and the many other services offered at
Bay Parkway Physicians are online at
www.BayParkwayPhysicians.com.

Bay Parkway Physicians is located at
6417 Bay Parkway. Call (718) 234-6767.

A Happy Summer Starts
With Healthy Skin

S

Find healthcare options for the entire family at Bay Parkway Physicians.
Photo courtesy of BayParkwayPhysicians.com
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Join Our Statewide
Classified Network
Your message in 286 Newspapers

throughout New York State:
6,173,327 Readers

In New York Metropolitan
Region: 62 Community 

Newspapers
2,326,165 Readers

Call Gina for details:
718-643-9099, ext 106

gina@brooklyneagle.com

AUTO
ALLCAR  RENT-A-CAR, 
Locations on Adams Street, Warren Street & 4th Ave
$10/hr. www.allcarrentacar.com

FLUSHING BANK, Business Checking Specialists
800-581-2889. 
www.flushingbank.com

BANKS

COMPUTER/IT SOLUTIONS
MSI NET, INC., FULL SERVICE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS
718-921-6136, www.msiny.com
Protecting your investment for over 25 years

FURNITURE
JOURNEY DUMBO, LIVE WITH WHAT YOU LOVE
72 Front Street, Brooklyn, NY
718-797-9277, www.journeydumbo.com 5/29/14

H&A UPHOLSTERY, Master Craftsmen
53 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, 718-855-9664
Upholstery, slip covers, drapes and more. 3/1/15

Auctions

Donations

Buy or sell at AARauctions.com. Contents of homes, busi-
nesses, vehicles and real estate.Bid NOW! AARauctions.com
Lights, Camera, Auction. No longer the best kept secret.

BROOKLYN TERRARIUMS @ 139 DESIGN COOP
Jewelry, Clothing and Terrariums hand crafted by artists
718-797-1243. 139 Atlantic Ave btwn Henry & Sydney 5/29/14

GIFTS

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, benefiting Make-A-
Wish.  We offer free towing and your donation is 100% tax
deductible. Call 855-376-9474 Today!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
KIDS IN SPORTS- BROOKLYN FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES
Establish a rewarding business
www.kidsinsports.com, 212-744-4900 7/31/14

SULLIVAN COUNTY REAL PROPERTY TAX FORECLOSURE AUC-
TION: 300+/-  Properties  June 11+12 @ 10AM. Held at The
Sullivan, Route 17 Exit 109. 800-243-0061 AAR, Inc. & HAR,
Inc. Free brochure: www.NYSAuctions.com

Financial
REVERSE MORTGAGES -Draw all eligible cash out of your
home & eliminate mortgage payments. Seniors  62+!  Gov-
ernment insured. Free 26 page catalog. FHA/VA loans also
available. 1-888-660-3033 All Island Mortgage. MLS#3740.

Land for Sale
CATSKILL MTN TIMBERLAND! 60 acres - $89,900
Quality timber, great hunting, secluded setting, adjoins State
Land! Less than 3 hrs NYC! Town rd, survey, EZ terms! Call
888-701-7509

FARM SACRIFICE! 5 acres -$19,900 Great views, quiet country
road, gorgeous hilltop setting! Southern Tier, NY. Guaranteed
buildable! 5 tracts available UNDER 20,000! Terms! Hurry!
888-905-8847. Newyorklandandlakes.com

WERE YOU IMPLANTED WITH A ST. JUDE RIATA DEFIBRILLA-
TOR LEAD WIRE between June 2001 and December 2010?
Have you had this lead replaced, capped or did you receive
shocks from the lead? You may be entitled to compensation.
Contact Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800-535-5727

JOBS/EMPLOYMENT

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here– Get FAA approved Aviation
Maintenance Technician training. Financial aid for qualified
students– Housing available. Job placement assistance. Call
AIM 866-296-7093

Health

$8,000 COMPENSATION. Women 21-31. EGG DONORS
NEEDED. 100% Confidential/ Private. Help Turn Couples Into
Families with Physicians on The BEST DOCTOR'S List. 1-877-

Land for Sale
PLANNING to SELL Your Land, Farm, Country Property or Pri-
mary Residence?  We have Buyers!  NEW YORK LAND QUEST
Call Carl Snyder, RE Broker 607-280-5770.  nylandquest.com

Ladies’ Day at Ebbets Field was always a problem when the
Dodgers played. Why? Because of some men who tried to
get in free by dressing in women’s clothes.

« « «
I never thought I would live to see the day when a
skyscraper in Brooklyn would be taller than the Willams-
burgh Bank Building, but last year when the 52-story
“Brooklyner” co-op apartment house on Lawrence St. was
completed, it topped the bank building by a few feet.

« « «
In case you want to know, it was General William T.
Sherman in 1889 who laid the cornerstone for the Soldiers’
and Sailors’ Memorial Arch at the entrance to Prospect
Park, and President Grover Cleveland who presided over its
unveiling ten years later. 

« « «
A survey made just before Brooklyn’s Consolidation with
Manhattan and the other boroughs revealed that there
were no less than 30 cemeteries within Brooklyn’s city
limits. 

« « «
In clearing up the rubble of the twin towers at the World
Trade Center after 2001, squashed cans of Rheingold Beer
were found, obviously left there during construction by
workmen who were drinking beer on the job and decided
to hide the evidence behind the buildings’ walls, which
would eventually be covered over with concrete.

« « «
Fulton Street has long been a major thoroughfare in Brooklyn,
but in the beginning it was narrow, winding, crooked and,
as one writer described it, “little more than a cow path.” 

« « «
In 1785 the village of Brooklyn organized its first fire
department. The firemen were volunteers and if they
didn’t show up at monthly meetings they were fined.

« « «
Next to Teresa’s Restaurant in Brooklyn Heights — the
exact address is 78 Montague St. — was once a tobacco
shop in front of which stood a cigar store wooden Indian
until the early 1900s.

« « «
Did you know that during the Civil War Draft Riots
hundreds of African-Americans in Manhattan, fearing for
their lives, fled to Weeksville, the community of free blacks
in Brooklyn?

« « «

History tells us that it was one man — a successful
manufacturer and philanthropist named Augustus Graham —
who founded both what is now BAM and what is now the
Brooklyn Museum — but seldom mentioned is that his
real name was Richard King, and that he lived with a
companion he called his “brother.”

FROM THE

BROOKLYN
AERIE

A Column of Trivia and Observations

By David Ansel Weiss
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REPAIR
LONERGAN ELECTRIC
(718) 875-6100        (212) 475-6100 

Brooklyn Heights
(Since 1962)

Licensed Electrician 12/4/14

Your message in 286 Newspapers
throughout New York State:

6,173,327 Readers
In New York Metropolitan

Region: 62 Community 
Newspapers

2,326,165 Readers
Call Gina for details:

718-643-9099, ext 106
gina@brooklyneagle.com

Join 
Our Statewide
Classified Network

LEGAL SERVICES

SILBERSTEIN, AWAD & MIKLOS, P.C.
877-ASK4SAM, www.ask4sam.com
Medical Malpractice, Excellence is powerful lawyering

DRANOW LAW OFFICES & APPELLATE PRINTING
516-286-2980, www.dranowlaw.com
114 Old Country Rd, Ste 308, Mineola, NY 11/30/14

2/28/15

LAW OFFICES OF RANDY C. BOTWINICK
Specializing In Personal Injury
877-FLA-ATTY, www.personalinjurylawyer.ws 4/30/15

JP&R ADVERTISING AGENCY, INC
www.jpandr.com, 212-267-6698
We are Legal Notice Experts. Call for a free estimate today!

5/8/15

PRINTING
MINUTEMAN PRESS, We Print & Design Everything
305 Atlantic Avenue
718-858-0313 7/24/14

REAL ESTATE

ARIEL PROPERTY ADVISORS, Building Results
122 E 42nd Street, Suite 1015, 212-544-9500
www.arielpa.com

Sebastian, Florida. Affordable custom factory constructed
homes $45,900+, Friendly community, No Real Estate or
State Income Taxes,minutes to Atlantic Ocean. 772-581-
0080, www.beach-cove.com. Limited seasonal rentals

COURT STREET
OFFICE SUPPLIES

*OFFICE FURNITURE * OFFICE SUPPLIES
COPIES *INK & TONER *LEGAL FORMS
*SCHOOL SUPPLIES * CRAFTS * TOYS

44 COURT ST NR REMSEN
PHONE: 718-499-3015
FAX:  (718) 499-4234

EMAIL: INFO@COURTSTREET.NET

Office Supplies

MEDICAL
BAY PARKWAY PHYSICIANS, MICHAEL PATIN, M.D.
6417 Bay Parkway, 718-234-6767, Testosterone Replacement
Therapy, Facial Rejuvination Therapy

Roofing Specialist-Quality Workmanship & Materials
Install, replace or repair any type of roof.
Free Estimates. 718-606-5196

AHFPHARMACY.ORG
Located at Out of the Closet Thrift Store, 475 Atlantic Ave
ON-THE-GO PACKAGING AVAILABLE     718-637-2970

388 BRIDGE STREET
Luxury Condos To Rent or Own
www.388bridge.com

Delaware's Resort Living Without Resort Pricing!  Low Taxes!
Gated Community, Close to Beaches, Amazing Amenities,
Olympic Pool.  New Homes from $80's!  Brochures available
1-866-629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com. 

WEIGHT LOSS
BAY RIDGE HOLISTIC HEALTH CARE
140 87th Street, Brooklyn, 11209, 718-569-7189
Lose 20-40 + LBS in 40 Days! Guaranteed!

7/17/14

VACATION RENTAL
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best selection of affordable rentals.
Full/ partial weeks. Call for FREE brochure. Open daily. Holiday
Real Estate. 1-800-638-2102. 
Online reservations: www.holidayoc.com

CASH for Coins! Buying ALL Gold & Silver. Also Stamps &
Paper Money, Entire Collections, Estates.
Travel to your home. Call Marc in NY 1-800-959-3419

WANTED
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JAPANESEINDIAN

CHINESE

POLISH

AMERICAN

SPANISH

ITALIAN
ASIAN FUSION

Teresa’s Restaurant
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

WE DELIVER!
80 Montague Street (718) 797-3996

IRISH

LICHEE NUT, The Best Taste of the East
162 Montague Street, 718-522-5565
Serving Downtown Brooklyn For Over 25 Years

CAFFE BUON GUSTO, Ristorante Italiano
151 Montague Street, 718-624-3838
Full Bar, Parties, Catering, Free Delivery

CURRY HEIGHTS, Authentic Indian Cuisine
151 Remsen Street, 718-260-9000
Eat-In or Take-Out

NANATORI, Japanese Restaurant
162 Montague Street, 718-522-5555
Fast & Free Delivery

BAREBURGER, Organic
149 Court Street, 347-529-6673
Dine-In, Take-Out, Catering

ANI SUSHI Restaurant & Bar
142 Montague Street, 2nd Floor, 718-423-1800
Where the Art of Sushi is ReveredPARK PLAZA, Fine Dining, Perfect for Lunch

220 Cadman Plaza West, 718-596-5900
Fully Stocked Bar with Six Big Screen TVs

SAKETUMI ASIAN BISTRO
118 Montague Street, 718-855-8688
Thai, Malaysian, Sushi. www.saketumiasianbistro.com

5/29/14

7/17/14

5/29/145/22/14

5/22/14ARMANDOS Italian Cuisine
143 Montague Street, (718) 624-7167
Fine Dining Since 1932 5/22/14

5/29/14

6/19/14

6/19/14

D'AMICO, Established 1948
309 Court Street, 718-875-5403
Finest Coffee, Teas, & Italian Specialties 5/13/14

THE CUSTOM HOUSE Bar & Kitchen
139 Montague Street-718-643-6000
“Brooklyn Heights’ Newest Irish Bar” 5/18/14

TAPERIA RESTAURANT, Specializing in Tapas 
132 Montague Street-718-596-1800
Happy Hour 3-7 p.m. and 10 to midnight every day!

ANOPOLI FAMILY RESTAURANT
6920 3rd Ave, Bay Ridge (718) 748-3863
Anopolifamilyrestaurant.com, Ice Cream Parlor and more

09/26/14 NATURE’S GRILL, A Health Consious Kitchen
138 Court Street, 718-852-5100
www.naturesgrillecafe.com 5/13/14

HEALTH

It’s Your Food
that makes

them
come back !

No matter
what goes

into this
glass...

Your Food Story.Let Us Tell The World

(If you own a restaurant, call the publisher at 
718-422-7410, or email jdh@brooklyneagle.com

No matter
what goes

into this
glass...

It’s Your Food
that makes

them
come back !
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149 Court Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

347.529.6673

dine-in | delivery | catering

bareburger.com

burgers | salads | sandwiches
snacks | beer | wine | cocktails

INBrooklyn — A special section of Brooklyn Eagle/BE Extra/Brooklyn Heights Press/Brooklyn Record • Week of May 8-14, 2014 • 13 INB
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Educational Services  
APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 
 
DATABASE  MANAGEMENT 
  
NETWORK  ADMINISTRATION 
 
PROJECT  MANAGEMENT 
 
TRAINING ON ALL PRODUCTS 
 
MAINTENANCE/SUPPORT ON ALL SERVICES 
AND INSTALLS - 24X7 
 
SUPPORT & MAINTAIN ALL  EQUIPMENT & 
SOFTWARE LOCATED AT SCHOOL 
 
SALES OF HARDWARE,  PROVIDE VENDOR 
COMPARISONS AND EVALUATION 
 
INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER 
 
WIRING  -  NETWORK CABLING 
 
EMAIL HOSTINGS AND SPAM FILTERING 
 
WEB FILTERING 
 
OFF SITE (Remote) BACK UP 
 
HELP DESK SERVICES 
 
SMART BOARD Set up and  Support 
 
DESIGN / IMPLEMENT ALL INSTALLATIONS  
AND CONFIGURATIONS 
 
LANS/WAN  
 
WIRELESS INTERNET ACCESS 

 
MSI Net, Inc.  
415 - 86th Street, 3rd Floor  
Brooklyn, New York 11209 
 
John Abi Habib, CEO/ President  
718. 921. 6136 | john@msiny.com 
 
Tom Rivera, Solutions Developer  
718.921.6136 x109 | tom@msiny.com 

 
 

Information Technology Company Dedicated  
To Get Your School To The Next Level  

MSI Net, Inc. is a full service technology Solutions Company 
focused on providing our clients innovative Software and Network 
Solutions. MSI Net, Inc.’s core competency is a combination of its ability 
to solve complex technology problems with its philosophy of highly 
attentive customer service and strong client satisfaction.  
 
             Our problem solving skills and high touch focus have helped the 
company achieve one of the highest growth rates and one of the lowest 
client attrition rates in the industry. 
 

MSI Net, Inc. was founded in 1987 as a systems integration 
company and has over the years developed expertise across Software and 
Network Solutions, including: Technology Consulting; Application and 
Web Development; Networking; Wireless (internal and external) 
Solutions, Data Center/Infrastructure as well as IP/Telephony and 
Convergence solutions. 
 
             MSI Net, Inc. is a trusted technology partner to numerous top-tier 
Companies and Educational Organizations; and has most recently won 
Microsoft’s Premier Technology Partner and Cisco’s Mobility Partner of 
the Year Awards. 

E-Rate and MSI Net, Inc. 
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